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A Line o'heer Each Day o' tie Yea-
By JOHN KENDRICK WGs.

Wtrut printing of an origintal poem. written dadl
ter The Washinv-on Herald.

APRIL FOOLS.
'Tisn't harmful as a rule
To appear an April Fool,
For the 'April Fool at best
Is a jolly sort of jest-
Sort of merry make-believe
Calculated to deceive,
And beneath a foolish guise
Hide a spirit truly wise.

,ceWt, IMs.>

At least the name of the League to Enforce
Peace, which meets here next month, has a mili-
tant sound.

Cupid having laid siege to the White House
early in the administration seems to have laid
Mars low and captured almost the entire garrison
with his honeyed darts.

And while the spring poets sing let them re.

< egber that- it compels the hapless bowlegged
to discard the friendly disguise that has

'jklded him from unsympathetic eyes all winter.

Representative Sherwood has' discovered that
(.o Roosevelt's guacharo or "little devil" was

metlogued 116 years ago. Still it will hardly be
ostended that was really discovered until Col.

- sevelt had seen it.

he Senate easily mustered a full team to

ge in the sport of kicking Standard Oil
ai4nd, but no opponents showed up. The pros-
1iql of So-cent gasoline makes even political
is ties kin.

That "bad litte man from Egypt" after putting
idea of murdtw. into his 1ew York friend's
must alsbe given credit for suggesting a

Wr cunning tReks for getting him out of the
Webe, though possibly those were the poisoner's

n" ideas.

A pacifist who interrupted Gen. Leonard
Wood's address on preparedness in New York
was ejected from the hall. The experience should
teach him that the first requirement of the role
of pacifist is quiet respectfulness under all cir-
cumstances.

A New York Aan, suing for divorce, complains
that his wife bought fifty pairs of silk stockings
and thirty-five pairs of shoes at one time. An
optimist would simply congratulate himself on

having becn saved the price of fifteen pairs of
shoe,.

Increases in the prices of various supplies for
the government, ranging from 10 to i,ooo per cent,
arc astounding the menibers of the committee on
proposals. Increases in the price of supplies for
tIt: household have bern driving the government
clerks frantic for years, but Uncle Sam has never
thought of that.

A fellow accused by his wife of taking a "co.
caine cocktail" before breakfast retorts that he
was so worn out by hi, wife waking - up in
the middle of the night to talk abor ,tting a

divorce that he was obliged to resort to drugs.
Still it is not apparent why he took the drugs
himself.

Inactivity and lack of exercise will ncer re-

-ult in Villa's undoing so long as the typewriters
and telegraph instruments keep going. Thursday
was rather a dull day for the bandit though he
(lid capture a garrison and put 172 persons to
death, besides being severely wounded and choked
almiost to death himself.

The Pennsylvania railroad has changed the
flame of the car in which travelers are fed fronm
dining car to restaurant car, giving as the reason
that breakfast and luncheon as well as dinner is
served therein. And come to think of it, the car

ntever dines, either; also, how about giving the
w afters another name?

Senator Underwood declared in the Senate that
the dui Pont Powder Company and its agents are

endeavoring to defeat his bill providing for the
establishment of a government plant for the col-
lection of nitrogen from the air; and no doubt
if Mr. Unaderwood will look far enough he will
discover that those who are striving for the pas-
sage of his 1111 are more than a match for the
powder company.

More possibilities of our public school system
are disclosed by Prof. Ward, the community forum
man. Through it, he says, we shall "produce tl.e
American art, thme true folk art, folk music, folk
drama, folk dance, the pageantry of this world's
mnelting pot, which can never be attained until
we learn to know each other and like each other
a *foks{" Of course if we hadn't been a sturdy
race we as ser oud have mnanaged to get alou
ralthishta "aenryo hejsj~js1

Apathy in Congress with regrid to tle plight
of our soldiers in Mexico aioits lack of intei
gent interest in oreparednes., together with the
"casual attitude of the public toward the repeated
disregard of our protests ani of international law
by Germany," arc conditions which lead Mr.
Theodore H. Price to wonder "whether the people
of the United States can any longer be regarded
as a nation." He does not blame the Presi-
dent or Congress for the decadence of the na-

tional spirit; he blames the people. To give
somber color to his pessimism he cites the fact
that the people today are thoroughly well in-
formed of the details of all that is going on in
the world and have abundant opportunities to
express themselves individually or collectively to
ther elected servants who are "acutely respon-
sive to the demands of their constituents." Thus
he argues that apathy in Congress merely reflects
the indifference of the people to their honor and
their rights as a nation.

It is safe to assert that comparatively few
Americans will admit that Mr. Price's picture is
faithfully drawn. Nor is it difficult to discover
at least a partial explanation for the conditions
described. There can be little doubt that Mr.
Bryan and his few blind and misguided but noisy
followers are largely responsible for the reluctance
displayed by too many members of Congress to'
support the administration's military program,
though there are indications that they are regain-
ing their senses and that before the session ends
a long step will have been taken in the direction
of preparedness. As for #e needs of Gen. Per-
shing's army in Mexico, it must be said for Con-1
gress that it has been prompt in providing every-
thing for which the administration has asked; the
surprise is that more extensive preparations for
the possibilities of the future have not been
deemed imperative. For these shortcomings the
people cannot justly be blamed. Without a doubt
public sentiment is almost unanimously in favor
of protecting Pershing's army to the limit of its
possible requirements, and it may well be be-
lieved that it would heartily support a policy of
adequate though not hysterical or extravagant
preparedness. What Mr. Price regards as the.
"casual attitude of the public" toward the long
series of German atrocities of which Americans
have been the victims we do not believe exists
to any great extent. It may much more readily
be believed that the people are heart sick and
hopeless as the result of threats that have ineanti

nothing, and endless negotiations that have pro-
duced pledges. every one of which has been
broken by fresh outrages against our citizens. It
is inconceivable that the staggering effect of the
crime of the Lusitania has passed away; the
people have merely wearied of giving outward
expression to their impotent indignation.

What is apparently the principal object soughtl
by..,Ur. Price in his article in Commerce and

F nce, in which his pessimistic view is exi
pesmed, supplies almost a complete refutation of'
his theory that Congress today is doing the will
of the people, that it reflects their desires and
sentiments. For he appeals earnestly to every
one of the millions of voters to write a letter
to his Senator and Representatives and "tell them
what he thinks ought to be done." Mr. Pricei
knows that the vast majority of sound-thinkingi
Americans do not write letters to Congress or1
loudly proclaim their views in public. This greati
majority of voters, who study important national'
issues and discuss theni quietly among themselves
do not take the world or the members of Con-1
gress into their confidence; little is heard from
them until election day. Their attitude toward
the nation's wrongs is not to be regard(d asl
"casual." even though Mr. Price's appeal to them!
is not widely effective. They are not the pacifists
w'ho are heard from loudly and frequently; they

lare the American people and they may be de-
1pended upon to give emphatic answer to the
question whether they can any longer be regard-
ed as a nation.

A Mysterious Cable Dispatch.
A cable dispatch fromi London states that Brit-

ish officials are "much impressed by the high
percentage of German successes against British
vessels en route to and from America, all of
which, in accordance with the wishes of the
American government, are unarmied." The opin-
ion is expressed in the British capital that the
Englishnan. the Manchester Guardian and other
vessels probably would have escaped destruction
if they had been equipped with defensive arna-i
ment. The dispatch is calculated to mystify the'
people of this country, where there ha. been no;
public announcement of any modification by the
WVashington government of the specification
which it announced in two formal communicatios
to the Berlin government it would recognize asl
constituting the defensive armament of a merchant
vessel.

If it is true, as stated in the Lonidon dispatch,
that merchant ships with Americans on board are
sailing from our ports without a single defense~
gun, then it is no wonder that they have fallen
easy prey to the stubmarines lying in wait for!
helpless craft of all nations, while taking carc to
shun those defensively armed vessels which were
to be sunk without warning after March i.

It is possible, of course, though scarcely con-j
ceivable, that this government has required a;
certain class of merchantmnen to discard their de-I
fense guns. If this is the case the recent dastard-f
ly attacks, in which Americans were sufferers,
have furnished sufficient evidence of the gravity
of the mistake that has been made. What has,
happened to the Englishman and the Manchester
Guardian indicates plainly what would be the
'fate of any of the great passenger liners re-
duced to a similar condition of helplessness. Ger-
man submarines have amply justified this govern-
ment in not only permitting but requiring every
merchant ship of belligerent or neutral nation,--
more especially those with Americans on board-
plying between our own and European ports, to
be arje 5om defense to the extreme lizai-eseg.
ned by uuh i la a we

LySeveral times, my Maings in a gra
prisa recently, I liad'u nie!efoeling that the
place was peopled 'with ghosts. Surely thse muany
thousands of Prisders who had spent years of
artguish therv and departed must have left some-
thing of themselves behind. Often their thoughts,
perhaps their souls, must have returned to these
sceneL

And yet, I knew that once out of the confines
of the prison, many prisoners acted as if,they had
not known the place. Even with the friends they
had made there and with those of the officials
who had been particularly kind to them, they
never communicated again.

For such seeming ingratitude can one really
blame them?

On the other hand, there were those who,
after going out into the world, still retained the
sense of comradeship. Perhaps they were the
wisest. Perhaps in their frank acceptance of their
prison experience as a part of their life, a part
they could never get away from, but must recon-
cile themselves to, they showed wisdom. For the
things that we hide in our conciousness are the
things that in the end nearly always cause us the
greatest harm.

Occasionally, I was told, a prisoner after
serving his term would devote a large part of
his time to helping other prisoners.

Surely this kind of prisoner might be said to
triumph over his punishment.

Then there were the memories that must
haunt that place, memories of the causes that led
to the presence of the men here, and back of
these causes, those other far-reaching causes

which prepared the way. Some of these causes

reached -back to the sins of the fathers and of
the fathers' fathers to be visited on the children
in the form of criminal instincts to be punished
by society. In such cases where could justice
be? In some instances the men could not re-

member the circumstances associated with their
crimes. These crimes were committed when
they were insane with drink or with drugs. In
some other instances, however, there was not

only deliberate intention to do wrong, but the
willful persistence in wrongdoing after re-

peated warnings. These included the egotists
in crime, the men who thought of themselves
alone, who were bent on self-gratification, who
took a kind of pride in their power to secure

advantage over others. Theirs must have been
the greatest humiliation, measured by the length
of their fall.

And there were still other ghosts, a vast multi-
tude, the ghosts of the women for whose sake
men had been led, into crime. I wondered if
they ever blamed themselves, if they ever sus-

pected that they, too, belong in prison perhaps
by a greater right than many of the men they
had led into crime.

Then there were the ghosts of those who, far
away perhaps, were in the prison in spirit, suf-
fering with the prisoners, perhaps, in some

cases, with an even greater intensity, those who
loved the imprisoned men, the fathers and
mothers, the sweethearts and wives, the brothers
and the sisters.

And for the prisoners theinselves the thought
of those sufferers must have caused some of the
ciuelest torture. Even in the comfort that
cane from their sisits there must have been pain.

I heard of several cases where men refused to
allow certain of their relatives to visit them.
Often fathers, serving long ternis, would deny
themselves the comfort of seeing their children
so that the children might be spared the 'memory
of such interviews. In many cases the relatives
and friends were far away. And here, too, was

some consolation. And in other cases the men

were hiding under assumied names so that those
dear to them should not know. They preferred
to disappear from the world for years, or per-
lans for the r-st of their lives, rather than
reveal their shame.

Most startling of all were the ghosts of those
who helped to make and to sustain the condi.
tions in the world outside that encouraged the
strong to prey on the wcak.
We are all over there, you and I. And we

are iii the prisons scattered over the world.
Shall we ever realize that we are there?
And realizing, shall we ever have the initiative

and the courage and the patience to work to-

gether to create conditions that shall make
prisons impossible?

Gags That Slip.
Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske told the House

Naval Coimmittee Monday that in fighting strength
the United States navy was about half as strong
as the German navy; that the United States re-
ceives a return of only 75 per cent on the money
spent for naval purposes; that navy efficiency
is made iimpossible because of the faulty organi-
zation of the department, and that lie resigned
as aide of operations because the Secretary re-
fused to accept the Fiske plan for reorganization.

There is nothing new in this testimony, for
Admiral Fiske has said it before. There is noth-
ing new, either, in the fact that many other
highly competent navy officers flatly disagree
with his opinions and reject his judgment.

The main point of interest about the Fiske
testimony is that he discussed the navy and its
administration with the utmost frankness; yet he
is the iman who is supposed to be "gagged" by
a ruthless secretary. Hardly a day passes that
Admiral .Fiske~g or sonme of his friends fail to
burst into passionate sobs over the iniquity of
Secretary Daniels in keeping this great and good
man from telling thme American people about their
navy; but he mianages to do more talking about
the navy than all the other officers combined.

He may be gagged by an unsyrispathetic -Sec-
retary, but if he is, Col. Roosevelt is gagged, too.
-New York World.

Th Ueed of Aerophane.Yerhaps it would be an advantage to have an
aeroplane station, or even a factory, near the
Mexican frontier. We do not expect the punitiveexpedition to last a great wIile, but our experi-ences dumring the past five and a half years wouldsuggest maintainig aviators as scouts or patrols

along our Southern ,border In order to observe
movements in our direetion and give the cavalry

detachments .time to get where they are needed
before the raiders get away.-Philadelphia Record.

Col. Rosvl nit htwe "must make

THE DRIFT OF NOR
PuibhiAd by lspecial errqe

The MtcClure Net
(Copyright, 1901. 1902,

(Copyright. 1916. by the Mc(
*peetaf Nettee--Thse artises are fuflypinpees a severe pemalty Lw, Infringe
Where the negroes mustered in largest

numbers, as In' South Carolina. where
they outnumbered the whites, restric-
tion was, of couras, pushed farthest and
the most thorough-going legal tutelage
for the freedmen attempted.
Where their numbers were more man-

ageable, where conditions were more fa-
vorable, their freedom of movement and
of occupation was less interfered with.
There was nothing unprecedented in

such legislation, even where It went
farthest.
The greater " of it was paralleled

by statutes of labor and vagrancy still
to be found on the statute books of sev-
eral of the northern States.
But it was impossible it should stand

in the same light. The labor and va-
grancy laws of Maine. Rhode Island, and
Connecticut, which they most resem-
bled, were uttered against a few tramps
and beggars, here and there a runaway
servant or apprentice, an occasional
breach of duties regularly contracted for;
while these new laws of the South were
uttered against an entire race, but just
now emancipated.
Whatever their justification, it was in-

evitable that they should shock the sen-
timent of the North and make new .and
bitter enemies for the South in Congress.
It was no ordinary time of action,when matters could be judged coolly

and on their merits,
For the leaders of Congress it was un-

palatable enough that the southern
States should have I, gislatures at all,
upon a plan made and executed without
conference with them; that those legis-
latures should thus undo the work of
emancipation seemed a thing intolerable.
IAnd the new legislation seemed to them
nothing less than that.
It seemed to them merely an effort to

substitute compulsory contracts of serv-
ice and fixed rates of wages for the old-
er rights of control and duties of sup-

A
NEW YOR
DAY BY D,

Special Coremsadmt of The washington Herakd
New York. March 31.-Arny Lowell was

hissed at the poet's dinner last week at
the Hotel Majestic. Amy is a rebel aid
she wanted to be hissed. To have the
other poets hiss her would prove that
she was different from them. So she
asked them to hiss ard they hissed her.
Hissing seems to be sort of a vers

libre poem. Amy's followers say: "We
will use consonants that chime more

grandly than petty 'linking of the old
rhymed poems' So Army sought to
draw sibliants that hissed more sweetly
to her ears than the fat-handed applause
that stupid bores might desire.
John Masefield. the great poet. together

with Alfred Noyes and Edwin Mark-
ham, sat on the same platform with
the rebel poet when she atnounced all
rhymers as ha-kneyed egotists without
humor and without ideem'. The other
poets were hostile all right. She asked
for hisses and they were at her service.
They gave the hisses as heartily as
William Winter would give three cheers
for Shakespeare.

James Murray. one of the bright young
writers on the American, saw two aspir-
ing fixtures of the Great White Way
meet in front of the Claridge the other
morning just before noen.
'Had any breakfast yet"' queried one

invitingly.
"No." answered the other fervently.

"and If I don't get some soon I'll die
of thirst."

It takes genius to do the ,bvious. New
York is planning to raise an army of a
million bottled mosquitoes to fight the
uncorked billions. Set a thief to catch
a thief, fire to fight fire-that's the
motto.

In the hazy dawn the other morning a

policeman, passing Sherry's well-known
beanery, discovered anl overturnedI
limousine resting against the curb. The

By PHILIP GOODMAN.
KEITH

(Copynight, 141 .,

On the fifth of July, in the year
1885 at ten o'clock in the morning.
In the city of Boston. Benjamin Frank-
lin Keith invented the Continuous
Performance.
Keith started this life with the

heaviest name in American History
on his shoulders.
And he bore it well!
He possessed the same keen. utncom-

mon sense as the man his mother
named him after-and had a deal more
humanity than Franklin. the First.

Also, Keith was an Artist, which St.
Benjamin was not.
He was the "first. citizen" of V'aude-

villia, that 1Elysium which stretches
from the Atlantic to the Pacfine; and
there are not three other names In
the annals of the American Stage that
have had as beneficent so indluence on
the AmerIcan Theater as Benjamin
Franklin Keith,

I can remembier the time (and so can
you) when children, especially girls,
were not permitted to go to theaters
except with their parets or a grown-
up escort.
The variety house particularly wasn

an "unsafe" place.
But Keith changed all this.
From the Arst day he opened the

doors of the old Gaiety Musee in Bos-
ton, he never tolerated an '"unsav-
ory act" to be affiliated with his
name.
And the part I like about Keith is

that he never attempted to make cap-
ital of decency--he didn't advertise it
-he just adhered to the principle
quietly, and soon the country was
flocking to his doors.
Keith was the man who made the-

ater-going a habit.
And later, when the grown-ups saw

so much innosent fun In a Keith
show, it was but step to sending the
ckildren rqad in the afteroonU.

';~~w s4 he a$iety ebew: be
~ eisaMmelso~mm1msan tal

MHERN SENTIEN.
lent with the Preioeu through
Mtater Syndicate.
lyHarper & Brothers.)!ureNewspaper Iyndlcate.)

retatedUnder the se t kewe whbb
anst by -se elthea nte er i pat
port which custom had vouchsafed and
assigned masters of slaves,-a sort of in-
voluntary servitude by judicial processand under the forms of contract.
They did not stokp to consider the

pressing necessity or the extraordi-
nary circumstances which justified
such legislation.
There were many theories held

among them as to the legal powers
and remaining rights of the southern
States, but their purpose of masteryin the readjustment of southern af-
fairs was not materially affected by
their differing theories.
They in effect regarded the southern

States as conquered provinces. and
looked upon emancipation as the main
fruit of conquest To make that eman-
clation good was only to secure the
conquest itself.
The negro had got a veritable apo-theosis in the minds of northern men

by the processes of the war. Those
who had sent their sons to the field
of battle to die in order that he mightbe free could but regard him as the
innocent victim of circumstances, a
creature who needed only liberty to
make him a man; could but regard
any further attempt on the part of his
one-time masters to restrain him as
mere vindictive defiance.
They did not look into the facts;

they let their sentiment and their
sense of power dictate their thought
and purpose.
Neither was It any part of the case.

so far as they and their leaders in
Congress were concerned, that the re-
strictive legislation which they so bit-
terly resented had been practically
without effect, because virtually set
aside by the action of the Freedmen's
Bureau.

Mosday: A Military Bureau.

K By
Y' 0. 0. McIntyre

nytery was deepened by the fact that
no hxuddle-d anfd bruised form could be
found ll or around the car.
With uncanny intuition the policeman

ran to the nearest saloon to telephone.bt despite the investigations of a squadof sleuths the owner -ould not be dis-
covered.
The secret was late that day given

to an expectant world through a pres.
agent :cr a mnoi, iirn who dtclared
that despite all efforts to keel the mat-
ter silent, it must he confessed that
ti- daxmaged car belonged to one of their
favorite rctresaExs "ho could t, seen
at a -rtain theater twice daily."

It is not known who helped the lady
and her press agent to upset the car.

Three dashing beauties, their d'-collete
emphasized with gems of purest ra v
serene, were rattled down to police he-si-
quarters at 7 a. rn. the other da' it the
town hack. kxown Oniicially as the patrolw.on.
Yt was charged that they had lifted$4- ie:, \\'u.a ,een an ol man of

Hiustonl, Texas. Thy nere ridng up
Broadway in the txi when xireen in
his best Houston. Texas. voice poked
his head out the, nindow and yelled
"Hel-lup"
The noise Woirk ip) n policeian on the

corner and he came -er and carted the
fair charmers and the Texan to the Utiu-
tenant. The mnonec could not he found
and the girls wetre taken to elle. He-
fore they departed. however. thy said
a few things about Mr. Green which
would make good reading for the Hous-
ton papers.

Jerome M. Rose, who carries the titl
of ''song writer" on his cards to prove
he is one. has started from New York
to walk to the coast. He walked as far
as Newark and then came back to New
York to sleep all night and returned the
next day to continue.

Today we see young girls going to
Keith's alone, or with other young
girls.
And if they are chaperoned. it is

not by the old maid aunt as in other
days, but by a young fellow.
Surely Keith put the chap in chap-

eron.

And there's another condition which
Keith brought about.

Formerly when things were going
hard with Horatius Hlampihat axxd he
had to go into the two-a-day or
starve, the theater-going public said
it was all over with Horatius-and his
popularity waned!

In other words, vaudeville was a
solitr plexus to his legitimate career.
He could never come back'
But Kfeith audiences were gradually

transformintg themselves.
There was no smoking, spittixig on

the floors, or feet up on the ralinig.
"You must condtuct yourself In my

theaters as you should in your own
parlor," said Keith.
And they did.
Keith audiences were cuitured, re-

fined and educated-they demanded
"elevated acts."
Boon you saw these names on

Keith's billa: Goodwit. Hilliard. Dixey.
Hackett, Bernhardt. Barry more. Miller.
Scheff--end even Hox-atius Hamphat.
for now Horatius could "take a flyer"
st the end of his regular season and
do no harm to his rep.
Back In the nineties the public

would shake its head doubtfully wher.
a "fallen star' appeared at Keith's.
"To think that he has sunken to

this,"' was the soliloquy.
But now it's a step forward in a

career to be able to play at Kettn's.
I expdct to see Holbrook Blinn. John

Drew, Maude Adams, E. H. Bothern.
Sulla Marlowe and others doing
"United Time" regularly each season
and gtting their share of that half
msilliom dollar payroll which Mr. Keith
looked sarely in the eye each week
for 50 .5any years.

So af~q was a recent Invasion of
Urugay by locusts that an agricul-
tural 'live stock census of that
so .3 gsstponed for three

The Herald's Army i
Latest ma MostiComplete News a

1.Wasl
my a. a. JOHNW.

As auppiesnents to its statement of
proper military policy for the United
States the War College issued yestuaday
twenty-one pamphlets constituting the
most exhaustive review of the country's
military policy that has ever been pub-
ished. The brochures amount to an am-t'lification of 'pton's Military Policy and
cover every feature of land defense from
sixteen-inch guns to aeroplanes. Not
only to the regular arm discussed from
the viewpoint of experts, but a system
for military training in public schools is
outlined.
The subjoined lists of subjects treated

give an idea of the scope of the study
that has been made by the War College.
Changea in Organization Found Neces-

sary During Progress of the Europsan'
War.
Study on the Cost of the Army of the

United estates as Compared with the Cost
of the Armies of Other Nations.
The Coordination of the Mobile and

Coast Artillery Units of the Army in the
National Defense.
Study on the Development of Large

Caliber. Mobile Artillery and Machine
Guns in the Present European War.
Study on Educational Institutions Giv-

ing Military Training as a Source for a
Supply of Officers for a National Arm).
Study ot Elimination of Unnecessary

Expense from Army Administration.
Finances and Cost of the Present Euro-

pean War.
Fortifications.
The General Staffs of Certain Belliger-

ent Powers.
Military Aviation.
The Militia as Organised Under the

Constitution and Its Value to the Na-
tion as a Military Asset.
Mobilization of industries and Utiliza-

tion of the Commercial and Industrial
Resources of the Country for War Pur-
poses in Emergeny.
A Modern Organization for the Regular

Army and Its Use in Organizing Other
orces.
Motor Traraport in Campaign.
Organization and administration of

the War liepartment adapted to a
change fromt peace conditions to a
state of war

1. Organization. training and mobi-
lization of a force of citisen soldiery.
2. Method of training a citizen army
on the outbreak of war to insure its
preparedness for field service.
Organization, training and mohiliza-

tion of a reserve for the regular arm%.

Organization, training and mobilia-
lion of volunteeis under the act of
April :.. 1-l0
Outline of plan for military train-

ing in public Schools of the U nited
State,
The pension ioll a. affected by the

war with Spain in lia.
P-oiinne versus materiel in plans

for national defense.
Study on places of origin and abiility

to procure supplies needed in vast
quantities in time of war.
The proper relationship of methods

of militarsyinstruction at schools and
colleges in the United States.

Sanitary troops in foreign armies.
Training of forces of belihgersnt na-

tin. of Europe.
Study on the utilization of our re-

sources in various means of itrnspor-
tation aid of the ser ices of trained
specialists.

Recruits from Irge it ies mike 1!.
b I-."s boildir, .- ordog to S-Krgfant

Walter r e. ..f fth P'hiladlhia I'
S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station. ie
arites:
"I am perfectly willing to conced- that

love for country has a larger neAning
In the rural c-ommunity than in th lar.e
city--that the rural )outh is a bitter
physical specimen and Is more patioti:
than the it* fellow. but the r-cruit fromn
the lars- town is k.'ner. der awake,
and will more readily adapt hiii-If to
conditions a,hS1 tids then. The.rfir.
he make, th- beet NItrine-espe-!al: n
netion."
SergeAit 'iel has 'ad ea-s of ,x-

perlenot in Sltarn.'C'rp r-ruiting

Re-;orts fromn alt Red le-ttl
ar t' ti- Ife.t that the miiri -

iet. 'l Sam. Rebert. hief of ite

HISTORY BUILDERS.
A Long-Remembered Kindness.

By Dr. E. J. EDWIRD-.
Forter Postmaster General TIonias

1. Jaman. when a young mai the
ed'tor of i tapet at Hamilton. N. V
lIt h,eame -'equainted with James W.
Nyve. who at that .time was promnment
as a lanyer in New York. Afterward

Ir. Nye was appointed territorial gov-
,rnot of Nevada and was elected Frnited
States Senator as soon as the territory
was admitted as a state. His cl-ague
in the Senate was William M. Stewart.
uho' gained a national reputation as an
admate of the silver intercrts of
Nevada.

I happsned to ntiion to iGenierat
Jmtines that I saw and hoard Sen:'tor Nye
at a time when he was campaigning in
-New lngland in suppot of the ti! t
tion of G;eneral Grant to the Presliene
I said that it then seemed to '-; tha:
the Senator was in personality and In a
Iertain charm of oratory ahout as fagcinatimg a political speaker as I h4d evbr
#-en or heard.
'lIe was indeed." said ten-ru' lames.

"There was something about hin that
alwavs reminded me of lenrs an
Beechcvr. Perhaps it was the wa It-
wore his hair. His eves we-c thi ati-
est I ever saw. but Ithe w e're f

sparkles, for he was a mar who loved
fun. He would have made a %, r% great
actor had he chosen the eta.:e tor his
Profession.
Senator Nye was a mian of unttsuaul

kindness of heart, and he inever forgt
a favor done to him. I remnember that
he was riding on a trsin tnear Syrnacuse.
N. Y.. a sear or so after ihe was clecteJ1
Senator front Nevada. ils etyes fell
upon air elderly man whose face tie seem-
ed to recall, Hie stared steadily at the
man for a few moments and then iden-
tified him. He went to this man and
asked if his name was tiot baxter. And
the man replied that it was. Then Nye
asked hIm if he remtemhersid him, one
cold morning in winter forty years be-
fore, he took compassion on a little boy
who had been walking all night on the
towpath of the Erie c'anal. lHe gave him
a hot breakfast arid piett of It and
his wife cave him a pair of shoes and
a tippet for his neck anid filled his pock-
eta with doughnuts and cheese.
"The old gentleman reflected a root ent

and then said that he did recall some-
thing of that kind. Thercupson Nye said
to hInm that he was that boy, and he
asked if his wife were lIving and if all
went well with them.
"He learned that the wife waa living.

but the man had been unfortunate and
had been compelled to mortgage his
farm for about one thousand dollars.
He was, in fact. on his way to see if
an arrangement could be made to lease
the farm from whoever bought it on
for-closure sale, so in that way his wife
would not be compelled to leave ber- oid
home.
"Thereupon. Senator Nye said that ha

waa a lawyer and that he would look
into the matter for the old gentleman,
Hie'did do so, and he bid in the property
at a foreclosure sale ni: the deed was
made out In lihe name of Ifaxter's wife.
The old gentleman was simply over-
whelmed. Tears cme to hiaseesand
the first, timne he asked the Senator' who
he was ad what JMa adrms was. Nye

tMmtat If ha aMaa alum a = ime

ad Nay Depatalt
13awi md hammd P&"d

avlatio section of th Ua Cerps, are
not " assm es they appeared at the
time of the aoeident. While Col. Reber
was very badly bruwled lthe X-ray es-
aintation d4 not show any broken
boec a as hfr as Ie known he uffer-
ed w = internal Injury.

. . 0a.
Among the ofoers who reported at

the War Departent yeetarfty wer Cel.
Eugene J. Dam, retired; -Mai. Wae. H-

Breokes. retired; MaJ. Pter Muers.
Twenty-fourth Infantry. Callt. H. Milles.
C. A. C.: and LAeut. John C. H. La.
Coast Engineers.

ll tm f Ships.
The nasal nedboia odloers bae- been

giving their attenton recently to the
need of Inrprovernent in the Illumination
On shipboard. It has been urged by
Medical Director J. D. GImteweed U. a.

N., and by Surg. T. W. Richaida. U. s
N.. that the problem of good lighUng.Inpossible of solution by random obeer-
vation. warraats the investigation by a
speclally selected board which should
have e%0ery facility and a free hand to
conduct experiments on some ship In re-
serve. With modern lamips there i gen-
erally power enough available to toramish
an adewate amount of ligtL with al-
lowance for less by proper shading. The
system in ue-irect lighting-is the oily
Otte generall) puacucable A present

6 th this system care In securing properdistribution and diffusion of light Is par-
ticulari- Important. On shipboard thismatter is urgent.

ALMY 015DEL
Ios If abte Iar thr.. monemtc take allUP- his ari-a in it.. I ited *atoa in

UtL- Uni FWran.k thX Cau Atttr t;orse
eei U-o~- . "non. tod. ad-ocaiarnsal.s .te It.1t-o Bases *;intitn.ath h.

Ode "* ' Lo-d t. ban AMIteno Tow ta.sataic at that Ploc. and ,,, t, W. easdlma
cc-. Mahrlern ltt-artaent en dem a. agg

adveoste f. thet oceteot.t.4.oe. t. 1L4"i1 Id waahi Eagtot G.ak-e c

te'teed f.n -..gunistw t. -hat n-gtsent and U
disld Ow itaeral nenumtnC orr" He win I"n
cred to 3 Thsd Itect' , S It r,, ad a.-0 re-,,unag dut a tha hoe, sat S, U.i ,

s llmtad an aung sear ia.- frw the .uehe mny er-i. a wrcrmg dit
Srasrali I. "Ital .0ero

3. 9tk. a- I ".*. . LIt 1WIllard A H..ito- -w-a. i wekedI.
. Ho~lr.nnk& is aned . the 1g0th Caeoalr i,

lake effe- Mat, Mt 9. He ts -i se,.fro

ds &: the ArM, -rwe 4- l,qA
AlI 1916. - : then l:cl.o d to xa U.e

rg-in-ert ito whsdt he is ".sidet,- I,' 5'-en-. for une mibt e- sp,se

th a th' .l grantd Fmsi lleen. Alit
n-;'- VIrM Fmkd Arlilit,

i Henr- H 31itii C-cc Am41-,
uss . ii'e f floas di,. at !, I,.1
M h snhiee 0o or abu, Ma & aw"

rho the sotnr If the s f whr-hhal tme grast.d bs, oI.i-o- ~

.-t defemorI in Panaa for .,4r.
ned Li a eiterpanii

tng e"- oro'o of ofher. 4or the ri
Artsler?. *'os. ar arooned U d B Ml.Fi-rdfrotiar te tiena s.t<t- i. Thomas H Jones
lanmer 'A.-t. and H-rr ! 8i,,,_r t, Sn
heutenat. n .a . M!agnIde-r sage
totes Toe -niti ( ,Mans and wil toot thuT

mtar 1- 11. 4 ars h r fh. a~ror he.,-
i-f aewe--. d Jone. Mat sod honu.
ri-nain ce thi Isrwrs duti- at theo porn ta
taona

NAVAL ORDERS.
Cesar. asrve iuisebal Mtaw 3. Casu sa

fo. New 1i-s star, 2 Eitrwn amM. , .r,
lea Maorh ag. e,. t,,, ,slt,,

'' a ' P i t ~ n kar, 1 :,:
i-th amved- gar i~eg Mare m. rt'asa.

amoad Alms-snt. Bi, March a. :tansak weo-
In N .i.k. itaret 3. 1 tns. l m ed tee UBra.
ts~i. Marchi -itia arwdd Psee-it
Me.n MardI 3

N~OTtnK
T'e wasinto has benrn froaiidui

n-. theI' -1-1 !16drO Atiainta Vee,, ti-
g1et tI itl, nit, the Atlat Reoere '.T

I . lark- n-s at Giuasan., Ia. baeon
i erd t, per-,ed t the In aiti _r
Ti, IAtrn- n at Giasananio RU, ha be-n
r- i."-ed. i the Nea Y-rk ar-i
pata tylisre A4titnUan as fs 55 t. we

mi ire hiseteent ,. teaels ii. iS Jaia'a

5" aae- og the r-na-'a--resa No-sh, Hlarthafrin ca t .Ie Ioust r n - r - - ,a y of1 4 - h."% = e s , f c

tn Ha. ..- is T.- mar to bein

i--."iped 1 d14 .i Nt
h--p-seura -1-11 f- r

to1 Jamre-. W Ni.' ithe nC at a hamht-e--
I h. msatiriton : would reah him. Th.-
eltr oernomini wI1h a-st-tude d:-
ir.,h him. -i kr-w Vll enrugh that

11 ';,Iti . 1,1 l ,, f~r hr I, vd-o
A~t~nr-, ?-I- t, . JI-nodrj

Morning Smiles.
-1i,- xru- *l'r kn-o ho- kr

fro m, m r ;: r,. t l bu an auto m

bl:' -IH-to n t TIan hi pt

"Jorn is in li theEnltal ~ lery uch
run d. r? ~ -hirln prosirton sir
aijtorbi - laltollrre American

J 1--r? hk a ro last night
Mr- ?i - Yr.-td i heard you samame

Ii --Buffalrl pcs

Ih Pr1-n-iAe -Aid nt r , d. a

d I : r ad Ilk., 1p-i o woot
n, t -o, on* uip in %alait intre th.

nlaT -- lesms $thoi.

%,,r. -horld h- a hel;i ,ate And I-t
i that a husband it a dancing part-

n- -Lopuisille Courier-Journiai

- uh lid :eyou call him an e -nr
lILertv'" ask-d the mains about town

'%%nit until rou se,, himt atackf-e.
lunch and -otull know- reled the man
w ith the uhite apron.-Buffallo E-xp -e

sauker--I've hd alnother addltlantte
my family- sint-e I sw 'oiu Iat -- l'im-
eo-"You don't sa' H-oi ur girl" aw-

ke~ir-"Son-in-au -Put k.

Hub (with nenslppaerl1 ne that the
French have- gained, twos h odied metrses
from the enemy.
WIfeTwo hundred mietree S suppose

the- Germans mad-elinothert ' ner gas
attackas-Bosaton Tirnna-rriot

Sentry fto Mdctousgal. -retring from~f
w-edding fetstivities.-Pas. tr'end, sit's
well.
McsDougal-Thanok se ladde Bust yec

dtinna ken thi- grtld nife or re oouldna-
be so sure.-London O.puiin

"IItwas vwhle iravelmg in. thitin-
erland that I proposed to bMis Emith
on the ver-ge of a miounta'n. gorge
"Hotrrora' Suppose- clh had throo a
yout oher'-Ba Itimore American

Fo-ir thi- prOte-ttn sf isc iotstage. a
cuburbanite bought a big watch dog of a
German dog fancier. About a week later
the house wasa entesed by burglars who
pillaged the place a-hile the big dog clett
The suburbanite hied himself to the dog
fancier and told him about it.

"Vell. sat you nteed now." said the Ge-r-
man. "is a lee-dle slog to vake up de'r hig
dog."-Boston 'Transerl-t.

"I've got to give him credit for one
thing, hb-a origInal anyhow ". "What
mtakec y-ou think co""He docmit
clim that he forgetn money that he

borrsowc.-"o' "No. He gives a
mew twist to the old gag- I loaned
bin five tome month, ago. and the

Other day he otopped me and saId
'By the way.- te forgotten erhether
or not I evet pald you back that Ive
I berrowed from yeu."-Detrett Vree


